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АPPLICATION OF NANOMATERIALS AND NANOTECHNOLOGIES IN CONSTRUCTION

HOW TO PROPERLY TEST AND APPLY BETOPRESS® 
LYOPHOBIC SOLS AND SOL-BASED MODIFIERS 

IN CEMENT CONCRETE

Much later, on January 1, 2020, a new GOST 27006-
2019 was put into effect, which was not much dif-

ferent from the previous one. Everything would have been 
fine, if it were not for the introduction in the CIS of a whole 
series of innovative chemical modifiers for concrete in the 
form of colloidal mortars from April 2012, to which the 
rules for the selection of concrete compositions according 
to GOST 27006-2019 clause 6.11. In the laboratory were 
impossible to apply. A colloidal mortar refers to a mortar 
in which at least one of its ingredients exists in a colloidal 
state, as a result of which both the sols and sol-containing 
modifiers for cement concrete fall under this definition. 

Chemical products of the «БЕТОПРЕСС»® 
series from the Russian company ООО «НПО 
БЕТОХИМИКС»® (Simferopol) are stabilized lyophobic 
sols and ash-containing modifiers, the purpose of which 
is to directly affect forming a special crystalline structure 
of cement stone in the nanorange in the process of hydra-
tion of cement grains for promoting concrete enhanced 
characteristics that are almost impossible to obtain when 
using chemical additives in the form of true solutions. 
For instance, consider the enhanced waterproofing capa-
bilities of cast concrete, water resistance to cast concrete 
up to W16, which exhibits water absorption of less than 
1%. Alternatively, instead of using traditional steaming 
methods for low-slump concrete products, we can opt 
for chemical activation of the hydration and hardening 
processes of cement. This approach accelerates the rate at 
which the concrete gains compressive strength, reaching 

the design level within just 5–7 days, as opposed to the 
conventional 28-day period. In this latter case, a maxi-
mum sol consumption of 0.05% (dry weight) relative to 
the weight of cement would be sufficient. 

This method also imparts the property of hydropho-
bicity to the manufactured products, which remains ef-
fective without expiration.

The author's long-lasting search on the Russian mar-
ket for comparative tests of similar products in practice 
form has been unsuccessful, since all of them exist only 
in the information realm, or rather, in all kinds of sci-
entific papers, articles, reports, dissertations, technical 
specifications and even patents. For example, one of the 
dissertations discusses the use of sols and highlights the 
effectiveness of two sol-containing additives: “Hardness-
M” TU 5745-006-51556791-2002 and «ДЭЯ-ЗС» TU 
3743-005-46969976-2003. In 2004, these additives dem-
onstrated remarkable performance when incorporated 
into industrial batches of cement concrete. Additionally, 
the dissertation states that the findings have led to the 
publication of 16 research articles and reports in interna-
tional and industry journals. Furthermore, three tech-
nical specifications and three technological regulations 
have been developed based on the dissertation's materi-
als. Moreover, four patent applications have been filed 
as a result of the research. Subsequently, the purchase 
of the above-mentioned products on the construction 
market is simply not possible due to the complete absence 
of them. Perhaps this is the reason why there is no de-

This article provides information in the accessible form about a completely different approach to the testing and ap-
plication of lyophobic sols and sol modifiers in cement concrete, in contrast to any other chemical additives that are 
classified as true solutions in liquid form. The criteria outlined in clause 6.11 of GOST 27006-2019 for the selection of 
compositions produced in laboratory conditions cannot be extended to sols and sol modifiers, which are stabilized 
colloidal solutions. This specifically pertains to the preparation of concrete mixtures for subsequent testing. GOST 
27006-86 was released during a period when all chemical additives used in concrete were solely available in the form 
of true solutions, comprising fully dissolved molecules and ions resulting from the complete dissolution of all com-
ponents in water.
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Fig. 1. Concrete waterproof and water absorption test report. The sol additive used was ПК Полипласт (S) 0.85%, 
and «Флюкс-1ГФ» at 0.025% of the weight of cement
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tailed information about colloidal solutions, their nature, 
and handling procedures in any of the GOST standards. 
However, it is worth noting the recently published GOST 
ISO/TS 80004-1-2017 “Nanotechnology. Basic Terms 
and Definitions”. While there are established GOSTs and 
terminology, and the absence of products in this area. 
Consequently, it could imply a limited presence of po-
tential manufacturers in this particular field!

There is no point in mentioning patents on this topic: 
the patents are available, but for some reason no industrial 
nanomaterials in the form of lyophobic sols for cement 
concrete are still offered on our construction market. Un-
less, of course, attention is directed towards colloidal solu-
tions from the «БЕТОПРЕСС»® series, which have been 
without significant attention for the past 12 years! It seems 
that this fact has gone unnoticed or perhaps deliberately 
overlooked. However, it is important to acknowledge that 
these products not only exist but are also manufactured 
in substantial quantities by the innovetive and unique 
company, «НПО БЕТОХИМИКС»®, the sole innovator 
of its kind in Russia.

Thе above mentioned colloidal solutions are produced 
with an advanced method of chemical dispergasion, using 
rather complex aggregate of various high-molecular pep-
tizers as stabilizing substances, also developed by the com-
pany. All of our lyophobic hydrosols and sol-containing 
modifiers, along with their corresponding technologies, 
were not patented as it was unnecessary. However, these 
products were introduced to the Ukrainian market for 
unrestricted sale by the developer in early 2012, and they 
have been available in Russia since 2014, fully authorized 

with permits, including the Trademarks of Ukraine and 
Russia. It turns out that there is a patent, but there is 
no product, and, conversely, there is no patent, but the 
product exists, and quite abundant in our case!

Now back to the topic. GOST 27006-2019 clause 6.11 
provides recommendations for preparing a concrete mix-
ture for the composition selection in a standard laboratory 
mixer of gravity or forced action or in manual mode with 
a volume of no more than 15 liters output of the ready 
mixture in a container pre-moistened with water and with 
mixing time for at least 5 minutes. The recommendations 
provided are not appropriate for the hydrosols or sol-
containing additives offered by «НПО БЕТОХИМИКС». 
These products are specifically designed for industrial 
applications and are considered professional-grade. Con-
sequently, the conditions for concrete preparation prior to 
testing should adhere strictly to the production require-
ments rather than the artisanal guidelines outlined in the 
above-mentioned GOST.

The fact is that the sols for cast concrete of the 
«БЕТОПРЕСС»® series are dosed no more than 0.005% 
(dry weight) relative to the weight of cement and therefore 
require only intensive mechanical mixing for quick and 
uniform distribution of all colloidal nanoparticles over the 
volume of the concrete mixture, and the larger the volume 
of the mixer and its power, the better the process. The 
minimum output of the ready-mixed concrete mixture 
is preferably at least 0.5 m3, which fully corresponds to 
the manufacturing environment. This applies to both sol 
modifiers and sol-containing additives. Hence, we highly 
advise conducting the concrete preparation process for 
testing our chemical products directly under industrial 
conditions, using the existing compositions. Otherwise, 
the effectiveness of our chemical additives may not be 
evident, as if they are not present at all.

The only alternative to determine the sols effective-
ness in comparison with a similar control sample is to di-
rectly prepare one or two liters of the mixture in a 5-liter 
planetary laboratory mixer at a fairly high speed (at least 
3rd speed) while stirring for three minutes. Both cement 
dough and cement-sand mortar can be used here, with 
sand pre-screened from coarse particles and with the de-
termination of mobility, for comparison, using a labora-
tory cone of spreadability (KR-1). Then the cement dough 
should be immediately placed in metal molds with cells of 
20×20×20 mm, 12×25×75 mm, and in the case of cement-
sand mortar – in molds 70×70×70 mm. After the complete 
completion of the hardening process, these samples should 
be tested according to GOST 30459-2008. However, the 
testing option is suitable only for determining the effective-
ness of the colloidal mortar in comparison with the control 
sample, and it is not the case for selection of the composi-
tion for heavy concrete with crushed stone. Yet at the same 
time it is possible to check the sols for their compatibility 
with cements from different manufacturers.

Fig. 2. Vibropressed block made of low-slump concrete 
on lyophobic sol «ВИБРОФИНИШ СМ-17-ГФ», 
consumption 0.05% to the weight of cement after 10 days 
of hardening
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The fact is that colloidal particles, being in the mix-
ing water, with a sharp increase in pH in the process of 
cement hydration are transforming from the sol state into 
a gel, and for their rapid distribution throughout the en-
tire volume of the concrete mixture in the form of vast 
amount scattered nanoparticles until the reaction itself 
(called the sol-gel method in colloidal chemistry) a suf-
ficiently powerful and fast concrete mixer is needed. We 
have established a successful collaboration with manu-
facturers who test our products under industrial condi-
tions right on their factory premises. In these controlled 
environments, where the concrete mixture is thoroughly 
blended within seconds, we supply them with sol and sol 
modifiers without encountering any issues. Remarkably, 
even our long-standing partners, with whom we have 
maintained a fruitful relationship for 12 years, have not 
only refrained from reverting to their previous additives 
in the form of true solutions but also expressed no inten-
tion to do so. This can be attributed to the fact that no 
one wishes to incur additional expenses on cement, let 
alone compromise the improved quality of their products!

In addition to the developed sol-containing modi-
fiers in the form of superplasticizers of the SP group, we 
manufacture five sols for high-slump concrete (cast) and 
two low-slump concrete (semi-dry) used in tamping, hy-
per- and vibrocompression technologies. The difference 
between high-slump and low-slump concrete is that sols 
for cast concrete are mainly recommended to be applied 
as nanoadditives to domestic liquefiers based on PC, NFS 
and LST1, while sols for low-slump concrete are fully 
finished products for industrial applications. What unites 
these products is their crystal-forming nature, although 
each possesses unique properties, levels of effectiveness, 
and specific applications. For more detailed informa-
tion about our products, including comprehensive test 
reports, we encourage you to visit our company's official 
website, where you can find informative articles providing 
in-depth insights.

In this article, in more detail we present two of our 
branded products based on a stabilized iron hydroxide 
solution for intensive molding of low-slump (granular) 
concrete – «ВИБРО СМ-16» and «ВИБРОФИНИШ 
СМ-17-ГФ» (ТУ 2601-001-00823210-2015). The latter 
product underwent its most recent modification in No-
vember-December 2023, resulting in its ability to impart 
genuine hydrophobicity to the products. Both of these 
products distinguish themselves from other lyophobic 
sols, which are typically used in microdoses as additives 
to chemical admixtures. This distinction arises from the 
fact that our sols, designed specifically for low-slump 
concrete mixtures in a particulate state, do not necessitate 
the use of diluents. This characteristic aligns with their 
classification as “semi-dry”. Not only do these sols refrain 

from liquefying mixtures, but they also enable an increase 
water consumption while maintaining the particulate state 
of the mixture. This, in turn, enhances the compaction 
of the products during pressing and eliminates the risk of 
mixture adhesion to metal equipment.

As a result, it is the increase in water consumption 
that leads to increased compaction of products with an 
intensive physical and mechanical impact on the mixture. 
When making direct comparison with the composition 
on any other modifier: by 2–4% or even 6%, but to the 
control one, in which there is no “chemistry” at all. Due 
to the increase in the compaction coefficient, in the first 
variant we get an increase in the compressive strength of 
products by +20–40%, and in the second by almost +60 
(record set +67%) with equal consumption of the binder, 
since the strength of low-slump concrete does not depend 
at all on the ratio Water/Cement and the amount of ce-
ment, but on its density (volume-weight). In addition, 
sols allow us to stamp products of the same quality with 
an ideal surface without sticking to inert materials of dif-
ferent wetness, without the need to constantly “catch” 
the amount of water in each batch, while reducing the 
vibration time itself by almost half.

Fig. 3. The cylinder made of cement-sand mixture pro-
duced with semi-dry tamping method on lyophobic sol 
«ВИБРОФИНИШ СМ-17-ГФ», consumption 0.1%

1 Lignosulphonate.
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That's easily screenable tangible cost savings in the form 
of an “excessive” amount of cement, which appeared as 
a result of equalizing compressive strength between all 
samples, both with and without other additives, up to the 
requirement of GOST 17608-2017. In order to increase the 
compressive strength of concrete, we advise not to use extra 
cement, but use effective sol modifiers, which gives not 
only benefits due to their little to nothing consumption, but 
also the highest quality of the ready-for-sale condition for 
vibropressed products, the durability and frost resistance of 
which does not depend on the strength itself, but depends 
on the density of the crystal structure of the cement stone, 
including the total capillary porosity of the concrete. The 
latter always increases in direct proportion to the increase 
in the consumption of the binder.

But even here, some craftsmen try to hand-to-hand 
prepare a semi-dry mixture with our hydrosols in arti-
sanal laboratory conditions according to GOST 27006-
2019, which allows you to mix up mixtures manually in 
small volumes, which they do, and then form samples for 
strength tests by vibrating in metal molds with a nozzle 
underweight. Such cases occur more often at large en-
terprises, where technologists, considering themselves 
high-class professionals (and who will check this!?), for 

some reason, are very afraid to use our nanosols imme-
diately in production. Another rather important mistake 
of technologists is the incorrect granulometric selection 
of inert materials, if the composition itself is intermittent, 
then in this case nothing will help the manufacturer at all: 
neither our nanosols, nor the power of the vibropress, nor 
the increase in cement consumption, the latter will simply 
get lost in the resulting voids and without any benefit.

At the same time, our air-entrained colloidal mortars 
for intensive molding of low-slump concrete mixtures, in 
addition to a significant increase in compressive strength 
due to an increase in the compaction coefficient (Cc), 
also have a rather unique property of nanostructuring 
cement stone, in which, firstly, our air-entrained colloidal 
mortars show the ability to interrupt capillary porosity 
with microbubbles of air with an internal hydrophobic 
surface and reaching the design level within just 7 days, 
as opposed to the conventional 28-day period, four times 
reduce. The latter property gives the manufacturer pos-
sibility to ship the products directly from the workshop on 
the second day, bypassing the warehouse, as it has fully 
reached the required 70% of the design strength. Along 
with this, forced heating is not required, it is replaced by 
the sols themselves.

Fig. 4. Report of comparative tests of the chemical additive «Мурасан БВА19» (manufacturer «Эм Си Баухеми») 
with the lyophobic sol «ВИБРОФИНИШ СМ-17» (manufacturer ООО «НПО БЕТОХИМИКС») in core-samples 
drilled from paving slabs produced by vibrocompression method of low-slump concrete with the same composition and 
consumption of cement
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Fig. 5. Test report of vibropressed paving slabs made of low-slump concrete with lyophobic sol «ВИБРОФИНИШ 
СМ-17» by the rate of compressive strength gaining no heating up to 80% on the second day and up to 100% on the 
seventh. Further, the strength does not increase.

In 2024, all “concrete pavement slabs” produced in 
Russia are subject to mandatory certification according to 
GOST 17608-2017. This will lead to an increased demand 
for chemical modifiers, particularly stabilized sols, which 
can be used in both vibropressed and vibrocast paving 
slabs. The frost resistance and durability of paving slabs 
do not depend on their compressive strength. The quality 
of the crystal structure of the cement stone, first of all, 
on the correctly located the capillary system within the 
stone, as well as the diameter and shape of the pores play 
a significant role. Ideally, the pores should have hydro-
phobic properties.

All of the above qualities of cement stone are directly 
affected by chemical modifiers for cement concrete and 
nothing else. In comparative tests for chemical additives 
in the form of true solutions with colloidal ones, in the 
form of lyophobic sols, the latter will always take ad-
vantage under industrial conditions, since they have the 
unique property of forming future crystallization centers 
in cement stone from artificially introduced nanoscale 

colloidal particles for the growth of a three-dimensional 
spatial grid in the form of a matrix that directly affects its 
entire structure in the nanorange. Due to the specifics 
of the product, «БЕТОПРЕСС»® sols for low-slump 
concrete mixtures, in contrast to sols for cast concrete, 
have a higher dry matter consumption in the range from 
15 to 50 grams per 100 kg of cement, which corresponds 
to a minimum of 0.05%, and a maximum of 0.2% of the 
ready-to sell product in liquid form to the weight of the 
binder.

«НПО БЕТОХИМИКС»® company will not ignore 
manufacturers of vibrocasting products, such as concrete 
paving slabs, curbs, flashings, park architecture, etc. We 
can offer the lyophobic silica sol «Флюкс-1ГФ», which 
is allowed to be added in the amount of 0.025% of the 
commercial product to the mass of cement directly into 
the cast concrete mixture in the very process of its prepa-
ration with the mixing water and without other chemical 
additives. Within 28 days of hardening, the finished vi-
bratory cast products acquire a pronounced property of 
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a hydrophobic surface due to the joint reaction of the sol 
based on organosilicon with cement hydration products, 
primarily lime with the direct influent of carbon dioxide 
from the air. The compressive strength of the concrete 
itself, in turn, increases by +25% compared to the control 
sample without adding chemicals.

Lyophobic silica sol also is nanostructuring the ce-
ment stone, and therefore, increasing its water and frost 
resistance and in parallel is accelerating the hardening of 
the products themselves, starting from the first day. This 
will subsequently allow products to continue gaining their 
strength in a temperature regime, starting from -8 degrees 
below zero and above. Please do not confuse hydropho-
bization with waterproofing. Hydrophobic paving slabs, 
both vibropressed and vibrocast, have almost the same 
water absorption when they are immersed in water for 
several days as non-hydrophobic ones. The difference is 
that on the road, precipitation water will roll down from 
the hydrophobic surface directly into the underlying layer. 
As for the unprotected slabs, they will absorb water with 
all surface, which can subsequently lead to the appearance 
of rather unsightly fades on the products in the form of 
lime outcrops, and to peeling due to frost.

Fig. 6. Test report of hydrophobic concrete with silica sol «Флюкс-1ГФ» at its dry matter consumption of 0.005% 
to cement (5 g per 100 kg) to the control sample without adding chemicals. The test result is an increase in strength 
by +25% with equal W/C reatio, the same amount of binder and density of the cast concrete. Only nanomodifiers can 
function  this way

In case both manufacturer and consumer are interest-
ed in cast concrete products with water resistance of W16 
and even more with water absorption of less than 1%, lets 
compare water absorption with natural granite, which is 
within the range of 0.2% to 0.5%. In this case we will have 
to use the same lyophobic silica sol «Флюкс-1ГФ», but as 
a hydroinsulating and crystallizing nano-additive to any 
available polycarboxylate hyperplasticizers in the amount 
of 25 grams of sol per 100 kg of cement or to polycarbox-
ylate ether as a raw material purchased directly from its 
manufacturer. In the latter case, an anti-foaming agent 
should be added. «Флюкс-1ГФ» could be recommended 
for the construction of basements, underground parking 
lots, pools and foundations of heavy waterproof concrete 
by the so-called «white bath» water proofing technology. 
When utilizing such technology, concrete should not only 
be of quality, but also with a W/C not higher than 0.38!

We offer lyophobic silica sol «Флюкс-2ГФ» for the 
production of roads and airfield slabs, which have more 
stringent requirements for counteracting salt aggression 
than conventional concrete pavement slabs. This sol is 
entered into the heavy concrete in the polycarboxylate hy-
perplasticizer and with the same dosage. The silica sol in-
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only silica sol «Флюкс-1ГФ» – only 25 grams of end 
product per 100 kg of cement
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creases the tensile strength of concrete in bending, which 
is crucial for heavy dynamic and static loads, especially 
on the road surfaces and on take-off runways. Mind that 
«Флюкс-2ГФ» is not to be frozen, unlike «Флюкс-1ГФ». 
«Флюкс-2ГФ» does not work as a low-temperature ac-
celerator: its lower limit is +5оC. At the same time, it will 
be indispensable in the construction of pavements and 
runways, because it clearly increases the resistance of salt 
corrosion and dusting of the concrete surface with almost 
zero water absorption.

The lyophobic sols of the «БЕТОПРЕСС»® series 
stabilized in the manufacturing process by special chemi-
cals and high-molecular Surface-active agents with every 
domestic chemical additive with «БЕТОПРЕСС»® are or 
will be custom-designed colloidal solutions with unique 
formula. Further such products can be stored for years 
and without loss of newly acquired properties, the most 
important of which is crystallization inside the cement 
stone structure, in pores and capillaries, or in the surface, 
depending on the nature of the sol, in accordance with 
recommendations and conditions. Now we can clearly 
divide all existing concrete chemical additives in the 
CIS market in two main groups, where the first group 
includes more than two dozen complex colloidal solu-
tions in the form of lyophobic sols under the Trademark 
«БЕТОПРЕСС», and the second group is to all others. 
It makes little difference whether the manufacturer, but 
only as true solutions, which in Russia today are about 
five hundred, and all of them in comparison at almost the 
same level in their properties and efficiency.

All developments by «НПО БЕТОХИМИКС»® are of 
significant strategic value for Russia, presenting a unique 
opportunity to transition the entire construction indus-
try of the country from conventional concrete produc-
tion to nanostructured concrete within a short span of 
time. For companies manufacturing chemical additives 
for concrete, this marks a chance to manufacture their 
products directly as innovative sol-containing modifiers 
falling under the industrial nanomaterials category, for 

both domestic and international markets. This shift will 
empower all regions to produce heavy weight сoncrete 
and products with special properties for residential and 
industrial structures, bridges, canals, concrete roads and 
airfields, tunnels and subways, ports and docks, nuclear 
power facilities, waste storage, and more. Our team not 
only envisions Russia's swift to technological sovereignty 
in the esteemed industry of nanotechnology, but also 
remains committed to advancing this goal tirelessly. 
The outcome of our efforts is a range of innovative nano-
products derived from domestic resources that have no 
analogues even in the Western markets, along with the 
cutting-edge technologies employed in their production.

P.S. Due to the fact that the colloidal solutions of the 
«БЕТОПРЕСС» are not eligible to any existing GOSTs, 
please apply to the company «НПО БЕТОХИМИКС»® as 
the only company in Russia that has more than a decade of 
experience in cement concrete and mortar sol-modification 
technologies.

This article continues the article “Lyophobic sols «БЕТОПРЕСС»® as additives to chemical admixtures into concrete”, published in the 
e-edition of “Nanotechnologies in Construction: Scientific Internet Journal.” 2023; 6:538 – 542. https://nanobuild.ru/ru_RU/journal/
Nanobuild-6-2023/538-542.pdf
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